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ROBERT NEALE lay lazily on the beach, 
in the shadow cast by a boat which had 
been drawn up out of reach of the ad 
vancing tide. His head rested on his 
hand, and a book was lying by his side 
half open, its leaves fluttering in the 
freshening breeze. His face was not 

handsome, scarcely good-looking, but if the features 
were not very regular, they were pleasing and wore a 
frank and open expression. Lost in thought, he 
gazed dreamily out upon the sea, starting suddenly 
i'rom his reverie as a shadow fell near him, and a loud 
but cheery voice sounded in his ear.

" Well, Bob, and where have you been all th 
morning p "

Robert Neale looked up at the speaker. " I cami 
down here just after breakfast," he answered.

" And have been here ever since, I expect," was the 
laughing response, as the new comer, an elderly, bu 
hale and hearty man, threw himself by the side of the 
other. " Ha ! what's this ? " he continued, picking 
up the book. " Tennyson — ' The Lotos Eaters. 
Bah! " and with this expressive monosyllable, Mr 
Hadley dropped the volume upon the sand.

" Lotos eating, or what passes for such now-a-da 
is very well in its way," said the other drily.

"No one ever benefited by it," was the response, 
" and no one ever will."

" But I have very little of it," said the young man, 
smiling. " If you saw me in my chambers at the 
Temple, you would think differently. Perhaps I 
rest here that I may work there."

" Work," retorted the other mockingly, yet not in
an unkind tone, " ah, Bob, that money your mother
left you was by no means a good thing."

" And why not ? "
" Because it took from you the necessity for that

very work which you so much admire, when you are "
—he paused a moment—" away from it."

The young man's brow contracted slightly, then 
his features assumed their usual pleasant expression, 
and taking up his book, he rose, saying briefly, 
" Shall we go on ? " Mr Hadley was on his feet in 
a moment, and they walked slowly from the spot. 
For awhile neither spoke, then the elder man, revert 
ing to his former remarks, went on, speaking slowly 
and thoughtfully—

" Yes, Bob, take my word for it, many a man loses 
what he most desires to gain by letting slip his best 
opportunities, and finds out his mistake—too late."

His tone was full of meaning, and his companion, 
noticing it, turned and looked earnestly at him. 

" Is that meant for me ? " he asked quietly. 
Mr. Hadley hesitated a moment, and then said, 

"Well, my boy, it is,"
"And in what way ? " asked the other. 
" Can't you guess ? "
" Well," said the younger man in a meditative 

tone, " I may have wasted some time, and let slip 
some opportunities, but surely I have not done any 
thing to merit so grave a remonstrance."

" It isn't what you have done, but what you 
haven't done," said the other testily.

" I can speak to you plainly, Robert. Am I not 
right in supposing that you love my daughter ? "

The question was a home thrust, and sudden ; but 
it was answered in a way that showed Mr. Hadley, 
if need were, how deep-seated was the affection to 
which he had referred.

" You are right," he said quietly. " I have loved 
her for years."

" So I thought," said Mr. Hadley, " and therefore 
it is that I tell you that you are letting your 
opportunities slip," 

" And how ? "
All the carelessness and indifference were gone 

now, and the answer was eagerly awaited. Mr. 
Hadley paused a moment before he spoke.

" I have had a letter from Lucy to-day, She 
sends you her kind love. I have also a letter from 
her aunt with whom she is staying, and it mentions, 
in very glowing terms, a gentleman with whom they 
have become acquainted, and whom, by the way, I 
have known some time. He is in every way calcu 
lated to win a girl's fancy, and, indeed, my sister tells 
me in her letter that Lucy seemed quite taken—I 
think that's the word—taken—with him. Now, Bob,
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in her letter to me, Lucy says not a word of this new 
acquaintance; and when a girl sends her kind love 
to one—not being engaged to him—and says nothing 
at all of the other, does it not seem dangerous for the 
chances of the former ? "

The young man made no reply, and his friend, 
glancing at him, saw that his face was white and 
set with the sudden surprise and pain. He laid his 
hand kindly upon his shoulder.

"Nay, lad. I had no thought of paining you, 
but I have looked upon you almost as a son, and I 
would wish you to be a son indeed. Your father was 
my best and truest friend for years, and since he has 
gone I have thought much of you. But Lucy is my 
daughter, and I cannot attempt to bend or influence 
her inclinations in such a matter as this. For, to be 
frank with you, I think there is more than meets the 
eye, and for that reason I have spoken. If you can 
win her, no one will be better pleased than I shall. 
Lucy and her aunt will be here to-morrow. Don't 
be precipitate, but watch your opportunity. I will 
leave you now. I have letters to write; " and with 
a hearty hand-shake, Mr. Hadley turned away.

The young man, scarcely grasping as yet the real 
meaning of his companion's remarks, so sharply 
had they awakened him from the long-protracted 
dream in which he had indulged, watched the 
other's form till it disappeared round an aagie of 
the cliff, and then relapsed into painful meditation.

Gradually his thoughts took clear and definite 
shape. Careless and indolent though he was by 
nature, this was one of those grand crises of life 
in which all that there is of strength and effort in the 
mind and will is peremptorily called into action by 
circumstances. Lucy and he had been childish play 
mates, and he, growing up from youth to manhood, 
had unconsciously found his feelings take a warmer 
tone. Further than this he had not thought of the 
matter, or if any idea had entered his mind, it would 
have shaped itself thus—

" I have always loved, and shall love her. It is 
only natural that she should return that love, though 
perhaps in a lesser degree."

That was the dream : now, and rudely, had come 
the awakening. Little as he knew of the world and 
of woman's heart, he knew at least that long friend 
ship and old acquaintance had but little chance in 
such a contest. But—and for a while he grew more 
hopeful—the cause as yet could not be wholly lost. It 
was well worth the effort, and the effort should be 
made. And with this final resolve he turned away, 
and sought the hotel at which Mr. Hadley and he 
were staying. On arriving there he found a short 
note awaiting him from his friend, stating that a 
telegram had been received from Lucy to the effect 
that she and her aunt would be with them that day 
instead of the next, as previously arranged.

Mr. Hadley had gone to the station to meet them, 
and asked Robert (in the note) to follow him. Hasten 
ing there he found that the train had just arrived. In 
a few minutes, amid the crowd of passengers, they 
found those of whom they were in search, and after 
exchanging greetings, Mr. Hadley and his sister 
walked on, leaving Luoy and Robert to follow them. 
For the first time in his life the young man felt some 
embarrassment in conversing with his fair companion. 
He tried indifferent topics, trusting to bring round 
the conversation in such a manner as would enable 
him to gain some idea of Lucy's real feelings with 
regard to this new acquaintance of whom her father 
had spoken. But he was not sufficiently skilful for 
that, and only succeeded in making Lucy wonder at 
the change in his manner, while at the same time 
he failed to advance his own ends. And this became 
only too evident when she said—

"What has'come to you, Robert, that you should 
be so particular about my movements since we last 
met ? "

" It is surely natural that I should be interested 
in your welfare," said Mr. Neale with the air of a man 
who states a general proposition.

" Very natural that you should take an interest, 
but scarcely so that you should express it with so 
much intensity," was the quick reply.

A ready answer rose to his lips, but remembering 
lis friend's warning, " Don't be precipitate," he re- 
rained from uttering it, and reverting to ordinary 
topics, they chatted till they reached the hotel.

During the next few days he sought every oppor- 
:unity of being with Lucy, with the intention, if 
wssible, of making his real feelings known to her. So 
:arnest was he that while they were all strolling 
long the beach one evening, she said laughingly—

" Bob has become quite a lady's man of late, papa. 
Surely he has been paying court to some charming 
damsel during our absence."

" Humph," said Mr. Hadley, " he has been lying 
on the beach reading Tennyson, or some such stuff; 
at least, that's nearly all I've seen him do."

The young man was about to make answer, when 
a shadow fell across their path, and as they looked up 
involuntarily, their eyes met those of a gentleman 
standing near them, and as Lucy saw him she bowed 
and smiled;

He raised his hat, and as Miss Hadley, who had 
turned at the moment, recognized him, she ex 
claimed—

" Why, Lucy, here's Mr. Graham." 
The usual introductions followed, and Robert Neale 

found himself walking by the side of the man whom 
he instinctively felt was a rival, and George Graham, 
tall, bronzed, and self-possessed, was by no means one 
to be despised.

Mr. Graham, it seemed, was on a pleasure trip 
1 along the coast, and having heard that the Hadleys 

were not far off, had determined to seek them, in 
order to renew the pleasant acquaintance he had 
formed in London. Such at least was the superficial 
reason. If any other lay below, Mr. Graham was too 
much a man of the world to let it appear, and, after a 
few moments, they all strolled along the beach, con 
versing pleasantly together.

Narrowly, though furtively, Robert Neale watched 
Lucy's demeanour. Sometimes he fancied that her 
eyes drooped or her colour deepened when Mr. 
Graham spoke to her, but this might have been 
only fancy, and, now and then, his hopes grew 
stronger when she turned to him, with something 
of the old confidence in her manner, and the old 
affection in her glance.

After a while Mr. Graham left them, but contrived 
the next day to encounter them, and, as the time 
went by, it became only too evident that he sought 
Lucy's companionship.

For Robert, the continued suspense was growing 
unendurable, and he determined to put his fate to the 
test. Chance at last favoured him. Mr. Graham 
was summoned to London by a telegram, and Lucy 
had gone down, in the cool of the evening, for a 
stroll on the beach. Thither he followed her, and 
recognizing, with a lover's quickness, the well-known 
form in the distance, was soon at her side.

" Well, Bob, are you tired of your own society ? " 
" I came down to the beach thinking I should find 

you," he said, not answering the question directly, 
and then relapsed into silence.

After a few moments Lucy spoke again. 
" Where are your manners, Bob ? when you are 

with a lady you should talk to her, you know." 
He smiled, but did not answer, and she continued— 
" You have been better and more attentive lately." 
" Was I not always attentive to you, Lucy ? " he 

asked.
" Well," she said meditatively, " to be frank with 

you, I cannot say that you were always attentive, but 
you were always very kind."

"That is something, but not enough, Lucy," he 
said.

"Not enough," she echoed wonderingly, "what 
more would you have ? "

He took both her hands in his, and in a few sen 
tences, hurried and broken, the truth was told. A 
man's hopes, a man's love, cast at a woman's feet for 
her to take or leave as pleases her best. Gravely 
quietly, she heard him, and as he ceased, she looked 
at him intently, yet sadly, and with no touch of 
coquetry in tone or gaze.

" Oh, Robert, I am so sorry." 
That was all. But it was enough, words, tone, 

glance, all told him hope was vain. Too proud to ask 
if he really had a rival, too proud to sue where he saw 
it would be useless; he held down for the moment 
the bitter pain and grief that stung his heart- 
rendered yet more bitter by the thought that, perhaps, 
his own heedlessness had brought about this result— 
and lifting her hands to his lips, he said quietly—

" God bless you, dear," and turned away_, leaving 
her alone in the gathering twilight by the silent sea. 

The next day, leaving a short hurried note for 
Mr. Hadley, a note which made that worthy gentle 
man mutter to himself, " Poor Bob, poor lad," as he 
put it carefully away, Robert Neale bade them 
farewell, and returned to London. But he could 
as yet brook no confinement to his lonely chambers 
in the Temple. Hitherto careless and indolent, 
he felt that he must have movement and excite 
ment now. So he determined on a long-intended
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trip to the Continent. Fresh scenes, strange lands 
and cities, might re-awaken interest and hope., 
First through, gay Paris, then onward bjT the 
valley of the Loire, the "garden of France," by 
field and vineyard, brook and streamlet, by humble 
cot and stately mansion, onward and southward, 
leaving the beaten track, seeking newer and stranger 
paths—till towering above him rose the snow-clad 
summits of the Pyrenees; onward, though without 
aim or purpose, only seeking to escape from the bitter 
memories of the past, till again before him stretched 
the boundless sea.

During his wanderings, a few letters had reached him 
from Mr. Hadley, and one from Lucy, containing the 
dreaded yet expected news of her engagement—which 
had been a difficult letter for her to write—and 
a later one telling him that Mr. Graham had been 
compelled to go to the Continent on important busi 
ness, thus deferring the expected marriage. Eobert 
Neale put down the letter with a sigh. " If I could 
see her once more," he said to himself. "But where 
fore P I should only disturb her happiness and 
increase my own misery." But the idea grew upon 
him. If he could but see her, aye, even though she 
saw him not, it seemed to him that he would be more 
content. He felt that he could not bear to see her 
when once his rival's wife, but if the other were 
abroad, there might yet be time for one glance at the 
well-remembered face, though it but deepened his own 
sorrow. But if he went for such a purpose, best go 
at once. So making his way to the nearest town, he 
booked his place in a vessel that would start in a day 
or so, and having nothing to keep him on shore, went 
at once on board, thinking that the sea air might bene 
fit him, for he had felt strangely unwell of late. But 
his lassitude rather increased than lessened, and before 
the ship started, he found it necessary to keep to his 
cabin. A few days more, and a fever seized him that 
for a time defied all efforts, and did not leave him 
entirely till, far and dim in the distance, a streak 
upon the waters, lay the shores of his native land. 
The day had been dark and threatening, and as the 
night came on, the wind rose rapidly, till the fierce 
blast lashed the water into foam. And now, stern 
and grim through the darkness, loomed the rocks 
that guard the coast; and borne towards them irre 
sistibly by wind and wave, drove the ill-fated vessel. 
All effort was useless, all attempt vain, to escape im 
pending doom. A heavy crash, a long shiver from 
stem to stern, told that the ship had struck. Then 
there came a brief lull in the storm, and a scene of 
wild confusion on deck. All discipline was forgotten, 
all order lost. The boats were lowered, and the 
greater part of the terror-stricken crew and passen 
gers fought at the vessel's side for the last chance of 
safety. Standing at one end of the vessel, with a 
group of officers and the few remaining passengers, 
liobert Neale looked on with a sad, despairing heart. 
Weakened by his recent illness, he felt that it would 
be useless to make any attempt to reach the boats, and 
he strove to resign himself to his fate. Every now 
and again, the gleam of a blue light cast a momen 
tary radiance on the scene, and by one such gleam, he 
saw, close by him, but hitherto unnoticed, a man 
stretched senseless on the deck. Stooping over him, 
he recognized, as the light flashed out again, the well- 
known features of the man who had come between 
himself and happiness, a passenger by the same ship as 
himself, and, to all appearance, doomed to the same 
fate. He placed his hand on the other's heart; it 
still beat, though but feebly. He had evidently been 
stunned by a blow or fall. Even as he stooped over 
the unconscious form, there came a shout from those 
yet on board. " The life-boat! the life-boat! saved! 
saved! " For a second, steadying himself by a rope, 
he stood looking at the insensible man at his feet. 

To leave him there, to save himself, would now be 
easy. All else on board were seeking their own 
safety. None would know. Then his innate love 
of right and truth surged up within him once more. 
To lose George Graham would be, perhaps, more 
than Lucy could bear, and he loved her far too well 
to cause her sorrow. He put the evil thought from 
him with a strong, firm hand, and with a strength 
gained from the excitement of the moment, he lifted 
Graham from the deck, and 'bore him to the vessel's side.

As he reached it, came a terrible cry. 
"Back I back! the ship is sinking."
Nerving himself for a supreme effort, he let the 

other drop into the arms held out to receive him.
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" For her sake," he muttered to himself, scarce con 
scious for the moment. But even as the words 
passed his lips, as he stood, breathless and dizzy with 
exertion, deaf alike to the shouts below and the storm 
around, came a mighty wave, parting boat and ship, 
rushing upwards and onwards, and when it passed, 
and the lightning flashed again, the fragments oi 
the wreck were all around, but liobert Neale was 
gone.

* * * *
"He was a noble fellow," says old Mr. Hadley 

when the news comes home, " a noble fellow ; " and 
George Graham bows his head gravely in assent as 
he thinks how his own life is owing to the dead, but 
only Lucy fully realizes how true was the heart, how 
strong the love, that could thus secure her future 
happiness, though the price it paid was Death.

E. STANSBY WILLIAMS,

OH ! gentle friend, now thou art from us gone, 
What tribute to thy memory shall I pay,

As, left in solitude and sadness lone, 
I miss thy loving care from day to day P

Gone in the springtide, when the budding flowers 
Are bursting with new life from winter's tomb :

Gone ere the soft and genial April showers 
Awake to sight each gaily-painted bloom.

The east winds smote thee with their chilling breath, 
And rudely broke the golden chain of life;

Wrapping thee in the cold embrace of death, 
Oh ! ever faithful, ever loving wife.

When from my daily labours I return,
Thy cheerful welcome greets not as I come:

Thy kindly smile I miss at every turn; 
The dear, domestic comforts of thy home,

Is it a dream, that thou from earth art gone, 
No more to hold sweet converse with me here,

Till we united shall again as one,
Together meet in some celestial sphere ?

The pale moon shines upon this quiet spot;
The night-bird chants her melancholy lay, 

Suns rise and set, but thou art not forgot,
For memory brings thee back each passing day. 

And while I linger by thy lonesome grave,
Bedecked with flowerets fair of early spring, 

The wild bee hums as soft her light wings wave
To soothe me with their mournful murmuring.

The ponderous monuments of human fame 
Shall pass erewhile, like scattered dust, away;

While goodness shall ensure a deathless name, 
Not lost by time, nor subject to decay.

When, in my turn, I share thy narrow bed, 
Will other mourners come and shed a tear

O'er us united with our kindred dead, 
In silent sorrow, as I now do here P

W. C. BLAKISTON.

m Small

YERY one can see and understand a 
great wonder when it is shown forth on 
a large scale on some large object. 
They are like big capital letters written 
up on a very big board to meet the gaze 
of each passer-by. Everybody is aware 
that an elephant has a remarkable and 

wonderful appendage in his trunk, and that he uses it 
in a manner worthy of observation and curiosity; every 
body can tell that there is rare, majestic beauty in the 
heights of Chamounix or of the Bernese Alps. But how 
few people comparatively there are who know anything 
of wonders quite as great in their way as those of 
the construction of the elephant or the summits of 
the snowy mountains, but which are hidden away in 
objects that are invisible to the naked eye and re 
vealed by the magic of the microscope alone.

It is of two or three wonders of this latter sort 
—wonders that are very great, and yet concealed 
from ordinary sight and knowledge—that we want 
to speak in this short paper. When the reader sees

a piece of coral under a glass in a drawing-room, or 
a coral bracelet on a lady's arm, has be ever thought 
what wonders it contains hidden within it ? He no 
doubt considers it a pretty object, just as he does a 
china vase or a cut-glass chandelier; but to regard it 
as a wonder about which pages upon pages might be 
written, which it has taken scientific men hundreds 
of years fully to look into, has never come into his 
mind.

Not so very long ago coral was believed by even 
the most learned to be a vegetable production. We 
can scarcely wonder at the mistake in those days of 
imperfect knowledge, for the delicate branches of 
many bits of coral look strangely like the petals of 
some beautiful sub-marine plant as we gaze clown 
at them through the clear blue waters. A great 
French naturalist, however, at length found out the 
truth, and proclaimed the fact that coral is the work 
of a tiny insect, which is so small that until the in 
vention of the microscope no human eye could perceive 
it.

The white coral is the dwelling of the insect; the 
red and pink coral is its creation. Millions upon 
millions of these little animals labour on ceaselessly 
and unwearyingly, their operations often beginning 
far under the sea, until they have formed an island 
or a reef on which great ships are wrecked. These 
coral isles are constantly making their appearance 
unexpectedly above water; navigators find them in 
parts of the ocean where their charts have nothing 
of the kind marked upon them. They are generally 
formed in a ring, with a lovely little lake of bright 
water in their midst.

The coral which we prize so greatly, and which 
composes the trinkets of fair ladies in London and 
Paris, is used like very ordinary stone and brick in 
lands where it abounds. Houses are built of it, and 
very commonplace men and women eat and drink 
and sleep beneath coral roofs. In one of the South 
Sea Islands an old Roman Catholic priest is slowly 
and laboriously erecting a coral cathedral.

Now let us turn from coral to marble, a material so 
firm and hard that we can hardly believe that there 
can be any microscopic wonders about it. Let us 
wait, however, at the side of the marble quarry till 
one of the vast blocks is broken, in order that it may 
be conveyed away more easily, and then let us look 
closely into the pieces of marble which have just 
been split open. What is it that we see here ? We 
can with difficulty credit the evidence of our own eyes. 
What is this? We are miles upon miles from the 
eea coast, but we are looking at as perfect a shell as 
ever nestled in the yellow sand, washed by the 
sparkling loam.

The inhabitant of this shell is a creature of a very 
singular shape. Out from its dwelling it thrusts a 
long sort of foot, or leg, or arm, or whatever the 
fancy of the naturalist may be pleased to call it. 
The problem of its being found in the marble is 
frequently accounted for, by the learned in such 
matters, by the movement of this part of its body. 
It is known that the shell of the creature could never 
lave cut its way through so hard a substance—it is 
:,oo brittle, it would have broken off very quickly, 
and could therefore have never been used as a saw. 
[t is said, however, that the inhabitants of these 
shells are animals which live in a state of perpetual 
motion—they are never still; it is, therefore, supposed 
;hat the ceaseless movement of the long feeler, 
)efore mentioned, gradually bored the way of the 
ireature into the marble.

Next let us travel to some of the northern parts of 
Germany, and get possession of some of the soil. As 

we gaze at it, it appears ordinary clay enough, and 
we are going to throw it aside as utterty unworthy 
of wasting our time over; but let us once more take 
ap the microscope, and then see what it reveals to 
us in this uninteresting lump of earth.

We find that this soil is composed of myriads of 
iny shells—objects that are smaller than the point 

of the smallest pin. Long, long ago, each of these 
shells was the residence of an infinitely small living 
creature, which had all its organs of life just as 
complete and perfect as the cart-horse or the St. 
Bernard's dog has to-day. What a strange thought 
it is; what a thought to lower human pride, that 
portions of this earth, on which statesmen are schem 
ing, and philosophers are thinking, and artists are 
painting their pictures in words or on canvas, are 
founded on the graves of creatures as small as these. 

We will leave now the ground beneath our feet, 
and will glance into the air around us on a warm 
spring morning, There, one of the first things we 
behold is a common fly, buzzing along in what seems 
a most every-day uninteresting fashion. There is 
surely no object or creature, we think, in all creation
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which can arouse less our curiosity and astonishment; 
yet, in reality, this fly is fuller of wonders than the 
most marvellous'fairy-tale book or volume of strange 
adventures ever penned by the hand of man, or than 
the wildest dream ever dreamt by his fever-excited 
brain. /"*

The fly which we brush away carelessly with our 
hand is a little miracle in itself. It counts its eyes 
by the thousand, it can see every way at once, and so 
have some chance of escaping from the many enemies 
which pursue it and prey upon it. It can look at you 
comfortably when you are behind it, for these thou 
sands of eyes are situated all over its tiny body; it 
can take a walk with its head downwards, for its 
many legs have a clinging faculty, which prevent its 
having any fear of falling when it is in that position ; 
it has such a wondrously 
delicate sense of smell that 
it can find out the where 
abouts of any food it likes 
long before it is in its 
immediate neighbourhood. 
Where the organ of hearing 
is situated in its small 
frame has not yet been satis 
factorily discovered, but 
such an organ it decidedly 
possesses, as has been 
proved by many experi 
ments. The singular part'of 
this faculty in insects is, 
that they appear to be able 
to hear some sounds and not 
others. They hear the buz 
zing of creatures of their 
own species, even when it is 
low and soft, and yet they 
are not startled by the 
loudest noise of other kinds. 
We cannot account for this, 
unless the buzzing is a lan 
guage that they understand. 

The fly has sped away, 
and a bee goes humming 
past. She is quite as much 
of a great wonder in a 
very small compass as ever 
the fly was. This tiny 
workwoman is provided 
with three different tools, 
which she always carries 
with her; she has a basket 
in which she stows away 
part of the wax she gathers; 
she has a brush with which 
she frequently performs 
her toilet, diligently sweep 
ing off each minutest par 
ticle of dust which soils her 
velvet dress; she can also 
make out of the brush and 
the basket, if she uses 
them at the same moment, 
pincers, which are often 
extremely useful to her in 
pulling off any of the wax 
or bee-bread that may be 
sticking to her body. These 

.tools, however, do not at 
' all impede her flight, for 
they are made so light and 
portable, and so exactly to 
suit her size, that she never 
seems to be aware that she 
is bearing them about with 
her.

We will look in conclusion, for a moment, at one 
of the bee's best friends and patronesses, the queenly 
lily, who so liberally allows her to come and gather 
up her sweets, and carry them away with her, to help 
her in the composition of her honey. We will bend 
over the lily and handle lightly her petals, feeling 
how much softer they are than any material ever 
woven by man in his most skilful manufactories.

When we remove our hand from the flower and 
examine our fingers, we find that there is clinging to 
them a very fine yellow dust, and we rub it off and 
think no more about it. Each almost imperceptible 
grain of that dust, however, has in it a seed of life 
and beauty. This is the pollen, by means of which 
the lovely flower is propagated. Each atom of what 
appears to us fine dust is a tiny sac, containing a 
fluid which will become the sap of the future plant.

Such are a few of the great wonders which may 
be found in small things. 
'.'",-:'• '...,... ALICE KING.

often

I arable 0f

St. Mat. 13; St. Mar. 4; St. Luke 8.

the course of our Lord's teaching and 
preaching, we find that He often brings 
in a story to illustrate what he desires to 
teach. Children learn more easily from 
a picture than they could do by a descrip 
tion given only by word of mouth. Our 
blessed Lord dealt with the multitude so 

gathered round Him, gently and carefully, as a
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wbicb are sown on goofc 
grountv; snob as bear tbe 
wort), ant> receive it, anb 
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tender and wise teacher would do with the children 
under his training, especially with those children 
who had much to learn and were slow in learning. 
There must be milk for the babes, crumbs for the 
little ones, pictures for the ignorant. The Great 
Master was never weary of these things. He was 
never unwilling to repeat precept upon precept and 
to add line to line. He was ever ready to break up 
the bread of life into portions so small that the 
feeblest of His hearers could gather them up. The 
parables of our Lord—earthly stories with a heavenly 
meaning—are full of interest. Perhaps none is more 
so than the parable of the sower. And for this rea 
son—it is one of the few parables, the meaning of 
which is explained by Christ to His disciples. Thus 
we are not left to our own thoughts and fancies con 
cerning it, but we have the hand of the Divine 
Master pointing out to us the varied points in the 
picture, while the gracious voice of Him who is the 
" Wisdom of God," unfolds the meaning of each part

of the story. The parable was spoken from a boat 
on the lake of Galilee. We seem to see before us, 
as we read, the striking picture of the multitude of 
people in their garments of varied colours, clustered 
together on the margin of the lake, while our Lord 
sits in His self-chosen pulpit—one of the fishing 
boats of His disciples—just pushed away from the 
shore that there might be freedom from the incon 
venience of the crowd. How easily thus would they 
hear His voice, and how easily would the Lord and 
Master be able to reach all the gathering with His 
gracious words. It may have been that as He 
spake,- a sower was near by busy with his soil, or if 
this were not so, such a sight was a most familiar 
one with all His hearers. Our Lord relates what 
would have been the experience, perhaps, of many of 

those who listened to Him, 
who might themselves 
have been employed in 
sowing seed and watching 
the varied results. There are 
four ' results of seed sown 
spoken of in the parable. 
' The' first is that of
THE WAYSIDE HEARERS.
" Some seed fell by the 
wayside and the fowls came 
and devoured it up " (St. 
Matt. xiii. 4). If seed were 
scattered on a public path 
way, we could never expect 
it to spring up. It would 
lie where it fell till crushed 
by the foot of passers by, 
or carried off by the birds 
of the air. There is no 
preparation of the ground. 
The plough has never been 
at work to make a long 
furrow in which the seed 
shall fall and abide and 
take root, and therefore it 
is impossible that there 
can be any harvest. In 
our Lord's explanation of 
this part of the parable we 
read," When any one 
heareth the word of the 
kingdom and under- 
standeth it not, then 
cometh the wicked one and 
catcheth away that which 
was sown in his heart." 
The wayside hearers are 
undoubtedly a large class. 
The Word of God is 
spoken or preached—per 
haps with earnest power— 
yet how often no impression 
is made. The careless man, 
having heard it, remains 
careless and indifferent 
still. There is no entrance 
made into his heart by the 
Word of God, the man 
has not received it, even as 
the hardened soil of the 
wayside cannot receive 
scattered seed. The Word, 
and the truth contained in 
it—truth concerning life 
and death, sin and pardon, 
heaven and hell—has been 
heard, but it all lies on the 
surface and gets no further. 
And because it gets no fur 

ther, because the plough has never broken up the 
fallow ground, because the heart is untouched, what 
happens ? This happens j that the great enemy seizes 
the opportunity to carry away every portion of the 
seed, which might be, under other circumstances, so 
rich in blessing. It is a solemn thought that we have a 
foe as active, as swift for destruction as the birds of the 
air are swift in seeking and seizing their prey. His en 
mity and opposition to God is unbounded. When the 
seed is sown—when God's word is read or preached, ( 
this great enemy is specially on the watch. If he 
can only do away with the first impression, if he can 
only make the hearers forget quickly what they hear, 
if he can only prevail on them to turn to any trifling 
earthly thing, he rejoices in hoping that he-has 
gained his point, that he has caught away the seed 
and that there will be no harvest. May this portion • 
of the parable be a warning voice to us. Again ana 
again the Word of God sounds in oui^ears, but is itre- 
ceived by us—has it an entranceiaio our hearts? M.-B"
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CHAPTERS;, /.;.; ,/
RANDMOTHER, what do you keep 

that old fiddle hanging up there for p" 
The question was asked by Fanny 

Lennox, a pretty young orphan girlj 
who was seated in a big chair opposite 
to her grandmother. The room they 
were in was a large old-fashioned farm

kitchen, but the deeply-set mullioned windows looked
as if they should have belonged to a castle at least.
From them you looked out on a wide sweep of Lin 
colnshire fen-land; far as
the eye could reach did it
stretch in one long wave,
unbroken save by the
small spire of a fen church
or a red-brick farmhouse
or the well-spring where
the peasant girls lin-

beautiful place—ah, howl should like to see it again, 
and the little shop in the Framdorf, where we lived, 
my parents and Franzi, my twin brother, and I! 
Poor as we were, we were very happy, and the even 
ings around our big white stone stove I can never 
forget. We were musical too. Father .played a 
flute, Franzi had a horn, and I had ; my beloved 
violin.' We had pleasant hours with our music, and 
mother's voice was rich and good. I can well 
remember how, she used to sing that grand old hymn, 
' Ein feste Burg,' &c.

" Franzi and I were great friends, dearest to each 
other in all the world, and we both loved music. But 
above each other and our dear parents, above our 
music, we were united in loving and trying to serve 
our Master, Jesus Christ. We tried to help each 
other in our endeavours to serve Him, and often as I 
think of dear Franzi, I remember how words of his'

Shades of evening were 
falling over it all, and far 
away to the left were the 
remains of the sunset in 
the shape of some rose- 
coloured clouds. A wild 
November wind was 
sweeping over the land, 
and it looked cold and 
dreary outside, in marked 
contrast to the aforemen- 
tioned stone-paved 
kitchen with its huge 
fireplace. The firelight 
showed Fanny's pretty 
face and her grand 
mother's peaceful counten 
ance, and it cast uncer 
tain, flickering shadows 
on the pictures that hung 
on the walls and on a cer 
tain black violin which 
had given rise to Fanny's 
question.

"Why do I keep my 
old violin P " asked Mrs. 
Lennox, smiling. "Ah, 
Fanny, you have no idea 
how fond I am of the old 
thing. It brings back 
the memory of many 
days to me—some plea 
sant and some very sad." 
And a shadow came over 
Mrs. L e n n o x's f a c e. 
Fanny looked up wist 
fully. She was seventeen, 
but still she had not out 
grown her love for a 
story, and Mrs. Lennox 
read the look in her face. 

"Would you like me 
to tell you the chief thing 
that the violin reminds 
me of? " asked Mrs. Len 
nox.

" Yes, grandmother, 
very much," said Fanny 
emphatically.

" You know," said Mrs. 
Lennox, "that all my 
early life was spent in 
Austria. It was only
when my father and mother died, and I had 
to earn my living, that I went into service as lady's- 
maid to an English lady whose home was in this 
county._ I lived with her for six years, and then 
I married your grandfather, who rose from beings 
labourer on my mistress's estate to owning this large farm."

" I remembered that you were Austrian, grand 
mother, but I did not remember how or when you 
met grandfather," said Fanny. "But please go on; 
-I am sure the violin has something to do with your young days in Austria."

"It has. Well, we were but poor little shop 
keepers at Qmunden, a small town—it was then 
hardly more than a village—which lies hidden away 
ia the very heart of the Austrian Tyrol. It is a

" A DIFFICULT LETTER FOR HER."—See Page S3.

used to guide and check me, and yet all spoken in 
such great humility. They were like himself, loving 
and humble—and IT— I needed them sadly."

" You, grandmother p" said Fanny, looking up curi 
ously, for her grandmother's words were said in a 
strangely sad voice.

" Yes, dear; I was then beset by a sin which 
it was hard work for me to battle against—vanity. 
I was vain of my music, and I thought much more 
of it than I need have done. Of course it would 
have been silly of me to deny that I knew I played 
very well. I had had every advantage, for an old 
man, who lived next door to us, taught me himself, 
and he had been in his day a famous violin-player. 
.He it was who gave me my violin. It always was 
called 'Christina's fiddle,' and my parents, who

were too simple and unsuspecting to think I was vain 
of my talents, delighted in hearing me use it.

" My vanity touched me in many ways. I envied 
others who played better than I did, and I was so 
delighted \vith myself, I longed that others besides my- 
home ones and my few friends should hear me. I 
longed to get praise and admiration. But one winter
—it was a terrible winter; the lake was frozen all over
—I had something which saddened me much. Franzi 
caught cold one day, and for some weeks lay very ill. 

" All through that long hard winter Franzi lay ill, 
and I helped my mother to nurse him.

" I can never forget how sweet he looked, the dear 
boy, as he lay in his little white bed, his eyes so blue 
and bright, and his fair hair the colour of gold, 
waving off his high forehead. Hours and hours I 
spent with him, and we had many long talks then. 
He spoke of all he wished to do if he was well. How 

he would work hard, and 
try and gain money so as 
to make it possible for our 
old parents to give up the 
shop. But one day to- ' 
wards the spring, when 
he wasfeelingjbrighter and 
better, he looked at me 
for a long time, and then 
spoke to me. " ' Christina.' 

" ' Yes,' I answered. 
" ' There is something 

J want to speak to you 
of. Dear sister mine, I 
don't think I shall re 
cover.'

"'Not recover, Franzi!' 
I cried. ' Don't say such 
things j what could I do 
without you ? "

"'Franzi smiled, as I, 
realizing the truth for the 
first time, burst into tears. 
Franzi dying—to leave 
me—and I looked up to 
see that smile. It was 
most wonderfully sweet— 
the smile of one who is 
catching glimpses of the 
land that is very far off". 
I shall not dwell on the 
scene—my sorrow, and 
his attempts to comfort 
me. At length I was 
calmer, and he drew me off 
the subject of himself to 
speak of myself.

"' I am so thankful, 
darling, that you are 
really trying to serve God; 
there is no joy 1 ike it.'

"' I am j but, Franzi, 
I seem to get wrong 
sometimes.5

"' And you do not 
know what it is ? '

" I hesitated, and then 
he took my hand in his.

"' Christina, you must 
know.'

"I could not deny it 
any longer.

"' Yes, Franzi; I 
know I am vain.'

"' Dear heart, do try 
and struggle against it. 
You know yoiar good gift 
of music is from God, 
and you can use it for 
Him. To be vain is to 
misuse His gift.'

" And then I promised him that I would try. I did 
try, but I tried in .my.own strength, and it needed a 
severe lesson to teach me all I had to learn."

CHAPTER II.
" SPRING came, and the mountains were gay with 
wild flowers growing on the slopes between the pine 
forests. The snow passed away, and the mountains 
rose clear and grand, having put off their winter 
whiteness.

"Franzi still lingered on, but I did not spend as 
many hours with him as usual, as all my spare time 
I spent at a villa which some rich merchants had 
taken for the summer. They were very kind to me.
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They had heard of my playing, and got me there 
often, and praised me, and I was thoroughly happy. 
There would have been no harm in it, but that I was 
letting all this praise take my thoughts off my duties, 
and I grudged the time I had to spend in the shop 
or helping my mother, and my poor Franzi got less 
and less of my time.

" One evening I was going to the villa to play, 
and I had been practising in the room next to 
Franzi's, when I fancied I heard him call me.

" I went. Yes, he had been calling me, and now 
he asked me to give him some lemonade which stood 
in a glass near.

" ( How do you feel to-night ? ' I asked. 
"' Pretty well,' he answered; and I looked at his 

face, flushed with the hectic flush of consumption, 
and I noticed how bright his eyes were.

'"Will you be in this evening, Christina?' said
Franzi, as he laid Ms head back, fatigued from the
slight exertion of drinking.

" ' I am going to the villa.3
" ' Oh—to your friends who ask you to play p '

. "'Yes.'
" ' I—I,' began Franzi, and he hesitated. I knew 

his face so well, and read the expression on it. He 
wanted me to stay, and he was too unselfish to ask 
me.

" I thought which I should do ; and, Fanny—will 
you believe me P.—the thought that I had a new piece 
to play—one they had not yet heard—was too much 
for me, and I was silent.

" I shall never forget that evening at the villa. 
" The drawing-room was a large room, and through 

the open windows one saw a magnificent view of the 
lake. I noticed it all as I stood to play. I stood 
near an old inlaid table, and as I played I saw the 
lake, the moonlight showing the mountains quite 
distinct, and the lights of the little town which fringed 
the lake, whose waters now gleamed white in the 
moonlight.

" The merchant and his wife and friends were about 
the room, and I—I played—and knew I played—better 
than ever I had done in my life. All my heart and 
soul I threw into my piece, and it seemed to me as 
if my dear violin, had never before contained such 
sweetness.

"' Wonderful! beautiful!' exclaimed Herr Vogel, 
who came to me as I finished. " Play something else, 
little one.'
| !" They were so kind, these good people, and they so 
thoroughly enjoyed my playing, I assented easily.

" The room was not lighted; only the white moon 
beams stole across it.

"I played Schubert's 'Adieu.' You know it, 
Fanny, I daresay ? "

" I have heard it, grandmother; I did not like it, 
it was so sad."

" Ah well, dear, it is full of real music, beautiful 
and true, and as I played it seemed to me that it 
wakened thoughts which the lovely moonlit lake and 
the praise which rang wildly in my ears had hushed. 
Thoughts of a little room down in the Framdorf, 
and a white bed on which my dear Franzi lay. I 
longed, I hardly knew why, to see him. I reproached 
myself for having gone that night, when he evidently 
wished me to stay. Dear Franzi, who thought he 
would not live long, and whom the doctors shook 
their heads over.

" But they might be mistaken—I had always 
hoped. Not all Franzi had said, not all my mother's 
sad looks and her warning words could quench it. 
Franzi must live.

" Then a little cloud passed over the moon, and I 
finished at that moment. As I drew out the last 
note I shivered—I hardly knew why—and then I 
felf a hand on my shoulder.

"'Christina, dear child, you must go home at 
once.'

" I turned. It was my patroness, Herr Vogel's 
wife.

" I see her now as she looked then, in her long 
grey silk dress and soft lace, in which were some 
old valued jewels. She looked sorry for me, and I 
at once jumped to the conclusion that there was bad 
news.

" I felt all my colour leave my face as I laid down 
my violin, and followed her mechanically out.

" I can remember every step of the way home that 
night, accompanied as I was by a little boy who had 
come for me. I did not need to ask him what he
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volunteered to tell me, that Franzi was suddenly 
much worse, for my heart seemed full of fear.

" The white moonlit streets, the angles of the 
houses told against the sky, the queer cupola of the 
church looming before me; then the bridge, the 
rushing water, and then the village. Then our little 
home, and a light in a window, and a shadow—my 
mother's—across it. I went in fearfully, sadly.

" I was too late. Franzi had fallen asleep half an 
hour ago, and just as I entered my mother discovered 
that in that sleep he had passed away."

Mrs. Lennox paused here, and tears rose to her 
eyes at the remembrance.,.

" Poor grandmama," said Fanny softly.
" Yes, dear child. It was a sad lesson to learn. 

My vanity had kept me from remaining with my 
brother in what proved to be his last hours. And I 
never cared to play my violin again."

My story is done. Can it not teach us a lesson P 
All good gifts come from God ; all talents, great or 
small; and these we must use or misuse. We are 
responsible for them, to keep them pure and free 
from earth-stains of sin, so that in them we may 
render our worship and thanks to the great Giver of 
them. And, too, may we not learn that the best 
talents may become occasions of stumbling and sin if 
we are not on our guard ?

L. E. D.

STKETCHED in the shade an old man lies, 
With weary face and wistful eyes; 
Where the sun shines, the butterflies

Dance gaily on.
The day flies fast, and as he sees 
Their bright wings flutter down the breeze, 
He thinks of other days than these,

As quickly gone.
A little child, a piteous sigh, 
A soft, hot hand, a butterfly— 
The pity in a tear-dimmed eye

Too late to save.
Too roughly-handled, faintly beat 
The crumpled wings in love's fierce heat— 
Soon trodden down by careless feet,

Night hides its grave.
Not buried thus, nor thus to die, 
Yon speck of colour glancing by, 
Now bright, now dark, against the sky

In the sun's rays.
So something of the fair and bright 
We cannot keep from taking flight 
Still lingers in the sunny "light

Of other days."
* * * * 

Yet that light dies. Is there no " other day "—
No wing immortal flashing back a light 

Which doth not die—where life knows no decay,
No tear from Pity, nor a grave from Night ?

* * * * 
Life cannot die. The funeral pall 
On earth's poor day with night must fall, 
The sunlight turn unto the wall—

But not for aye.
Beyond the sun, beyond the night, 
Beyond the seer's furthest sight, 
There lives in never-dying " light"

Another day.
F. E. FBEEMAN.

By BIEDIE E. S. 
Author of " Eueben's Charge,"

CHAPTEE II.

WITH EEBBIE AGAIN.

E. McLAWTON'S house was in the 
country, but in what a different spot 
to quiet Plainfield!

It was a modern villa, situate on 
the border of a beautiful river, where 
the clear waters rippled and sparkled 
at the foot of a sloping, velvety lawn. 

The house was built in a light style of architecture, 
ihe front protected by a verandah, round which some 
uxuriant creepers were twining. A large window

opened to the floor, on one side of the door, through 
which could be seen a spacious, pleasant room, well 
furnished, and looking inviting enough on this 
pleasant August day.

At this window stood Eebbie, on the afternoon 
when she expected her bosom friend, Olive Eendart.

She looked much older. Perhaps this may have 
been attributable to the fact that her hair no longer 
fell unrestrained, but was wound up in smooth coils; 
or to the dainty, fashionable dress which swept the 
carpet at her feet.

But it was chiefly in her face that the change lay. 
In the days of girlish life at Plainfield there was 

always something in her look at variance with her 
character. A gaze of childish innocence in her dark 
grey eyes, an undecided curve in her lips, and a 
restless motion of her head, contrasting with her 
stately, reserved tone and manner.

Hers was a character which needed but one touch 
to mould it into a cold, cynical woman of the world's, 
or into a warm, sympathetic, true womanly one.

Alas! by the cold, proud light which now shone in 
her eyes ; the sarcarstic curl of her lips, and the hard 
lines around them; the haughty bearing of the 
shapely head; these told that Eebekah McLawton 
was changed, and for the worse.

So thought Olive Eendart as they stood side by 
side at the river that evening at the sunset time; 
each one thinking of another evening when they had 
stood side by side by the stream at Plainfield Grove. 

They had been talking of Eosie, but were now 
silent — each occupied with her own thoughts. 
Presently, Eebbie spoke—

" Olive, I daresay you think I have everything to 
make me happy here P "

" Well, dear, I should think you have a comfortable 
home, and everything which would make most girls 
happy."

" You do not think it makes me happy, then ? " 
" I don't know ; I hope it does." 
" Well, I suppose it makes me happy enough, but I 

wish——"
She paused here, and Olive saw her start a little, 

and her colour heighten with deep blushes. Follow 
ing the direction of her eyes, she observed a small 
boat, gliding up the river toward them, rowed by a 
young man of some one-and-twenty, handsome and 
engaging enough, in a summer suit, which made him 
look rather a " swell," Olive thought.

Was it a love-light which brightened Eebbie's eye 
and flushed her cheek ? Olive took it all in at a 
glance, and guessed the rest.

" Who is this gentleman P " she ar-ked in a low 
tone.

Even as she spoke, the young rower had recognized 
Eebbie, and saluted her with a smile that was all too 
familiar to please Olive.

Eebbie returned the salutation with a blush, and 
then said, in answer to Olive's question—

" He is a friend of ours, who visits us rather 
frequently. I must introduce you if he is coming 
here."

In a few moments the young gentleman was ap 
proaching them, having made his boat fast below.

Eebbie introduced him to Olive as Mr. Warden 
Brackendorff, which imposing name struck her as 
ridiculous, and she could scarcely command her 
countenance as she bowed gracefully, while Mr. 
Warden Brackendorff mentally commented that 
" Miss Eendart was a pleasant girl—not so pretty as 
Miss McLawton, and apparently not so-rich, but the 
right sort of a friend."

Olive said little, however, to justify his opinion. 
She kept a rather grave and dignified silence, but he 
alone kept the ball of conversation rolling pretty 
well.

They strolled about until it grew dusk, and a 
servant took out a message that Mr. McLawton had 
come home, and Eebbie said they must go in 
doors.

Mr, Brackendorff declined to go in, and bade them 
good-evening, while the two girls went back to the 
house.

Olive had not been prepossessed by Mr. McLawton. 
He seemed to her to be a scheming, pompous man. He 
evidently doated on his daughter, and was very proud 
of her, but Olive doubted whether it were not merely 
for her beauty rather than from a true father's love. 
It seemed strange to her that a man—now professing 
such a deep attachment for his dead wife—should 
have left her, as he had done, when ruin overtook 
his worldly prospects and disgrace was threatened, 
to fight her way through life, with the sole charge of 
a helpless child to protect and maintain.

" My dear," said Mr. McLawton to his daughter 
that evening, "we must have a little company
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now Miss Eendart is here—a dinner-party or social gathering of some kind. When shall it be now P "

"Not yet, if at all, father," returned Eebbie coolly. " Olive is come here to get quiet and rest, not to be dragged into a lot of company and excite ment. We shall be quite content with each other's society, shall we not? " turning to Olive. 
"Certainly," she answered, with a smile. 
" And that of some one else, I suppose," said Mr. McLawton, with a meaning smile. " Eeally, my dear, you must not let Miss Eendart bury herself in soli tude j but I think I know some one who will not be content to leave you to yourselves."
Kebbie got up, and walked majestically away.; Mr. McLawton was right, however. Few days passed but Mr. Brackendorff glided up the stream, or rode round to Eiversville Place, on some excuse or other, to spend a little time in the society of the ladies. The disagreeable impression which he had made on Olive was not effaced by further intercourse with him. An entry in her diary will give us a better description of her estimate of his character :

" Sept. 14th.—We have had a day of beautiful quiet—Eebbie and I—broken only by a short visit from Mr. W. Brackendorff. Fortunately, Mr. McLawton not being at home, he had no excuse for remaining long. Perhaps I am unjust, but I can not help thinking that he is false. I believe Eebbie likes him—I wish she did not. Mr. McLawton, too, seems to favour him—that I do not wonder at; but I cannot understand Eebbie's falling in love with a false, shallow-minded fellow like him. I have always imagined her the wife of a high-minded, intellectual man—one who could understand her real character, to whom she would be, what she is to me, a noble- minded girl—mistaken, perhaps, in many ideas, and now warped by evil influences. There is such an one living near here—or I have mistaken his character— a young minister, just returned from college, who has a curacy here. His name is Everard Goodryn, and a noble, manly young fellow he seems. We see less of him than of Mr. Brackendorff; but I like him much the better of the two."
" Tuesday, Sept. 21st.—It is getting late now— long before this, the dear old house at Plaiufieldisall quiet. What a different life this is from that dear, old, even round at home ! But not nicer, 0 no! nor a bit happier. I shall be glad to be back again in quiet, and to work as I did before—I am tired of doing nothing. I have been with Eebbie to see some of her friends to day—quite a merry, busy day we've had—and Mr Brackendorff has been to dinner—also Mr. Goodryn. I cannot think how it is that Eebbie is blind to the fact that Mr. Goodryn admires her, unless it is that Mr. Brackendorff absorbs all her attention.

" Eebbie is so changed! I could never have be lieved that she would take so kindly to this sort of life, though now I am often puzzled to find out whether she is really happy, I think she must be, generally."
A short time after, Olive wrote again— 
"Thursday, Sept 30th.—I am nearly well now, and must think of going home. I shall like to be back at the dear, quiet old place, and Eebbie will not miss me now, she will have another to take the confidential place I have always held. Oh! I would be glad to give it up entirely, if it were to any other, but I grieve to see her throw herself away, by giving her hand to one who is unworthy, and it is Mr. Brackendorff who is her affianced husband,
"I felt obliged to give my true opinion of his character, the other day, when Eebbie acknowledged that he had asked her to be his wife. I believe it half offended her, she has seemed cooler since toward me. Poor girl! I sincerely pity her.
" f- nave been thinking of our lost Gipsy, to-day; if I could only go back home, and find her there again! But that cannot be, for I heard from aunty only yesterday, that no clue has been gained of her whereabouts, though Uncle Luke is still instituting inquiries. I hear the servant coming to my door, so I suppose I am wanted."
'' -ft is evening now, and I resume toy journal. 

When I went down, I found Mr. Goodryn below. -Kebbie was not at home then, but came in a few moments after. He has not been here much lately, and I fancy he was rather depressed to-day.
He told us a strange story. Talking of childish companions, he said, that some six years ago, he "ad a little sister. She and he were the only sur 

viving children of a large family, he the eldest, she the youngest. Her name was Grace, and she was a £!!7 PrettJ ?nild, bright and quick, and he loved as he believes, few brothers ever loved a sister.

They lived then in a lonely spot, and he was her chief guardian when at home. But when she was about three years old, a terrible calamity befell them, for she suddenly disappeared, in broad day, when at play in the garden, how, they could not tell. All search and inquiries proved unavailing, and they were obliged to abandon hope of finding their darling.
" The mother succumbed to the shock, and the father was bowed down with sorrow. (Now I understand why it is that he looks so calmly resigned, yet so careworn and grey.) Everard has never given up the search yet, he says.
" Something in his story struck me as so curiouslysimilar to the disappearance of our dear Eosie, that| I couldn't help telling him about her. He made me! describe her minutely, and then turned so pale thathe quite startled me.
" I am sure that he has gone away with the idea that Gipsy and his little sister are one and the same. " What if he were right P I try not to be sanguine, but I cannot help the hope springing up. But even if.it proved to be so, there is no more chance of his finding her than Uncle Luke—only I know he means to try every means, and somehow I feel so confident of his succeeding in anything he under takes."

And so the visit to Eebbie drew to a close, and Olive went back to her home. There was a breach between the friends now—for Eebbie believed im plicitly in the man whom Olive distrusted—even disliked. Olive mourned for the lost confidence, and prayed that " Eebbie might awake from her blind affection, and see the man without his mask, ere it was too late "—never dreaming under what circum stances that awakening would come.
There was one to whom Olive was sorry to say

food-bye. One who—though not even to her diary id she confide the secret—held a warm place in her heart, though she knew well that the feeling could never be reciprocated.
This was Everard Goodryn. He still clung to the belief that the lost " Eosamond " was the long-lost Grace, whom he was trying, by all the means in his power, to trace. He made Olive promise to send him any news Mr. Prenwig might gain—giving her a like promise in return.

CHAPTEE III.

SAD EVENTS.

" Thou hast loved, fair girl! thou hast loved too well! THE months drew on, till Christmas was near at hand. This was always a joyous season at Plainfield Grove, for Aunt Dorcas allowed the girls to decorate the house with holly and evergreens, and they made presents to their kind guardians, and had various little festivities to celebrate the looked-for season. And there was the school treat for the village children, and the Christmas-tree in the schoolroom, which the girls of Uncle Luke's establishment always helped to fur nish. Altogether, it was a busy, happy time, and Olive often thought how Eosie would have been pleased with all the fun and merriment, and wondered where she was, and what she was thinking of; if she was making any preparations, and whether she would have any one to tell her what the season commemo rated. She feared not.
This took her thoughts back to the autumn days when she had stayed with Eebbie, and then she won dered if Mr. Goodryn had given up his search, or whether he still visited at Mr. McLawton's house; and sometimes her heart would throb with pain at the memory of his frank, pleasant face, and rich voice, but she did her best to stifle that pain, and accept her fate calmly and contentedly.
Eebbie was to be married soon after Christmas, and she had insisted on extracting a promise from Olive that she would ofEciate as bridesmaid, who gave it reluctantly. Their correspondence had rather flagged lately, but it had not ceased, though Mr. Bracken dorff had once plainly told Eebbie that he had been " taken in" by Miss Eendart, and he thought it would be better if Eebbie would " cut" her alto gether. This Eebbie refused to do, and this came very nearly causing a quarrel between them; but Mr. Brackendorff, fearful of losing his prize after all, was glad to yield to her stronger will and conciliate her.

The sinews of Wealth are found in Health; and health, strength, nutritive, flesh-forming qualities and staying power are retained and concentrated in CADBTOT'S COCOA.For a sustaining, comforting, and nourishing beverage, drink CADBURY'S PURE COCOA, and do not be persuaded to accept a substitute. (ADVI.)

Mr. Goodryn seldom went into any society now— he was too busy, he told people—and Eebbie seldom saw him except at church. She was not so wholly infatuated with her lover as she had been—sometimes she doubted if she had done wisely in becoming en gaged to one who, she could not but feel, did not understand her.
Perhaps she was preparing for the thorough awakening from her love-dream. She had been pre paring for her wedding, and written to Olive about it. Olive was preparing too, and looking forward, a little sadly, to the visit she was to make—which would be a short one, for she would not hear of going until a few days before the wedding.

About a week before Christmas this letter reached her:—
" Eiversville, December 19th, 18—. "DEAR OLITE,

I am in trouble—deep trouble. Papa has failed in business; he had invested, and it crashed somehow,- we are penniless, or nearly so, and ruined and disgraced. Papa is almost distracted. I don't know what to do; I have no one to look to for help. I wish you were here to comfort and advise me, I feel so awfully worried and stupid. I know you will pity, and, if you can, help
" Your unworthy friend,

" E. McLAWTON."
" I wonder where Warden is, then ? " thought Olive, " can he have deserted her ? Likely enough! " Then she took the letter to Aunt Dorcas. 
" What can have been her motive in writing to me ? " she asked.
" I think she wants you to go to her," replied Mrs. Lawson gravely; " but I scarcely see how you can."
" I will write to her, I think," said Olive. 
" Do so if you like, dear. Poor child! I wonder what she means here—•' ruined and disgraced ? ' I never wholly trusted her father; I have often wished that I could have seen Eebbie go out to earn her own living as our other girls have, than be claimed by this rich father."
The next morning more terrible news came. It was not from Eebbie—it was not for Olive. It was sent to the Eeverend Luke Prenwig, from a brother minister, who was no other than Mr. Goodryn, and it contained the dreadful tidings that Mr. McLawton had committed suicide.
" He drank himself mad," thus wrote the curate, " and shot himself while under the influence of the terrible mania. I write, by Miss McLawton's per mission, to ask you, if possible, to come and see her. She has no one to look to for strength and support; she says you and Mrs. Lawson are her only friends, and you have ever been to her as a father.
It seems from what we can learn of Mr. McLawton's life during the last few months, that he has been gaining money by unfair means, and killed himself to avoid punishment—or rather, took the amount of drink which probably led to the act. Further particulars you shall hear, if you do not me, as soon as I can ascertain them." 

Of course the elder ones, at least, at Plainfield rove, were shocked and grieved at the sad intelli gence.
In spite of his age, the cold weather, and the occupations which thronged round him at this season, Uncle Luke made up his mind to start on his errand of mercy to aid poor Eebbie. Olive accompanied him, for he thought it would be best for Eebbie to have her friend near her. So once more, sooner than was arranged, Olive set out to Eiversville. Instead of going as she expected to have gone, to a house of mirth and rejoicing, she went to a house of mourning and death.

They found Eebbie, as usual, quiet _and reserved, but her eyes were circled with black rings, and her cheeks were deathly pale. Her outward composure astonished some people, but Olive saw at once that it was forced. And, indeed, it was only by a mighty, painful effort, aided by her pride, that Eebbie main tained this seeming calmness.
A tide of feelings was burning and surging within her—sorrow, anger, shame, and wounded pride, just indignation, and a discarded love.
She had never loved her father deeply, there had been little to sympathize in their two natures, but there was an awe, mingled with shame, at his self- destruction, which bowed her proud young heart.
Then, too, she was a penniless orphan—disgraced and ruined. She had tasted the pleasures—the deceit ful alluring happiness of the world, for a time, only to have the cup dashed from her lips, and find her gold turned to dross, and the world's friendship 

to cuutea.pt.
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And, added to all this, was another blow. She 
was deserted'. The man whom she had loved and 
honoured—to whom, in another week, she would have 
plighted her troth at the altar, even unto death—had, 
at the first breath of disgrace, heartlessly left her— 
breaking his vows of love and fidelity. Fortunately, 
perhaps, for her, her faith in him had been weakened 
within the last few weeks. Promises which he 
never fulfilled, his lacking courtesy, language which 
shocked her delicate ear, all these tended to 
weaken her confidence in him ; and now, when she 
saw his true character, her love was turned to hatred, 
her faith to contempt. She never mentioned him to 
Olive more than once, then in such bitter, scornful 
terms, that she almost frightened her friend by her 
vehemence.

" You may laugh at me if you like, Olive, and 
tell me it was my own fault, that you warned me 
that he was false——"

" Hush, Rebbie, you know I would never laugh at 
any trouble of yours, and J might have been mis 
taken in him instead of you. You must try to for 
give him, and forget him."

" I shall never forget him, Olive, and I am sure I 
can never, never forgive him."

Eebbie's pent up feelings burst forth now, and she 
leaned on the table, and sobbed as Olive had never 
seen her sob before. The flood of tears relieved her, 
and she looked up presently, calm and possessed 
again, though flushed and tear-stained.

It was very humbly that she kissed Olive that 
evening, and she began to hope that Eebbie's proud 
spirit was going to bow submissive now, to her 
Father's will.

It took but a few days to arrange matters at 
Riversville Place, and then, leaving everything in 
the hands of the elder Mr. Goodryn—who undertook 
the charge of the final settling of affairs—Uncle Luke 
and Olive returned to Plainfield, taking Eebbie with 
them, there to find a temporary home, till she could 
once more launch out into the world.

(To le continued.)
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IDE as the world is, it is seldom that 
we quite lose sight of old friends; 
so I was not so very much surprised to 
find my old schoolfellow, Charlie Ham 
lyn, appointed curate of St. Mary's 
Church. . . 
. We had : not met for some fifteen 

years; and it was hard to recognize the merry, 
curly-headed boy of fourteen in the staid, bald-headed 
scholar of nine-and4wenty.

Charlie, a year or so older than myself, took lodg 
ings near where I lived, and our old friendship 
revived. He had a great deaLto do, for it.was a 
large parish ; but Charlie loved his work, and one 
day he said to me : .

. " I have some ambition, but it is very simple and 
harmless. I should like to be rector in a village, and 
have a wife who would enter heart and soul into the 
work of my parish."

One evening we were talking about old times. 
" Dr. Morley, our old schoolmaster, has been dead 

some years," I remarked; " but I believe the .school is 
carried on still. I should like to see the old place 
again." . • 

" And so should I," said Charlie. 
" Then why not gratify our wishes. 

but fifteen miles away."
" And I think I deserve a day's holiday after so 

many months of hard work."
• " Charlie, \ve'ivill go to Burnley; it will be like a 

dream of the past."
So one fine June morning Charlie Hamlyn and I 

took the train to Burnley, and were once more amongst 
the scenes of our childhood. The neighbourhood had 
changed less than we had. There was the common 
where we had played cricket, football and rounders; 
there was the little shop where we had spent our 
"tips" (excuse the schoolboy slang) on tarts, hard 
bake, ginger-beer, chocolate, toffee, and liundreds- 
and-thousands; there was the forge where we had 
often watched the " bellows roar ; " and there was 
the railway station which had not been there in the 
dim long ago,

We revisited many old haunts, and then made

Burnley is'

our way towards Burnley College 5 and it seemed so 
strange standing as strangers outside the gates 
through which we had passed so often as school 
boys. .

" Mr. Derwent" was engraved on the brass plate 
on one of the gates; and Charlie said—

" If we should call, I wonder what reception Mr. 
Derwent would give us."

" He can't refuse to let two old boys revisit the 
school of their childhood," I said.

So we sent in our cards.
Mr. Derwent, a stout gentleman of about fifty, 

came into the library, and said—
" I hope you gentlemen are not going to keep me 

long, for I am very busy just now; in fact, I am 
in the midst of the examination."

"I am afraid we have called at the wrong time,'' 
I said. " We are no doubt strangers to you,. but 
my friend and I were boys at this school in Mr. 
Morley's time."

This was enough, and after a little pleasant con 
versation, Mr. Derwent said—

" As I am obliged to return to the schoolroom, 
will you accompany me, and be my guests for the
dav-" 

We willingly consented, and were once again ,in the
large bare-walled schoolroom. The place itself was 
not in the least changed. There was the big desk at 
the top of the room, behind which Dr. Morley had 
cracked his jokes in Greek and Latin ; there was the 
stove in the middle of the room, a useless piece of 
furniture now, but which seemed a long way from 
our seats in the cold days of winter; and there were 
our old desks, more ink-marked than ever, only with 
different boys sitting there.

There was a lull in the business of the day. Mr. 
Derwent and some of the masters were adding up 
marks ; and the boys were anxiously waiting to know 
who had won the prize for French. Of course these 
boys were all strangers to me; and my thoughts went 
back to the boys, my schoolfellows, of the past. 

Where were they now ?
Freddy Hague, who nearly went to the bad in his 

early manhood, is now a fashionable doctor in Gros- 
venor Square; Leonard Glair was shot only a short 
time' ago in Zululaud; Percy Eayne, poet, dreamer, 
and would-be regenerator of mankind, is the father 
of a large family, and keeps a large shop, which he 
finds pays much better than writing epic poetry; 
Wilfred King, who would give away the very little 
he had, for his parents were poor, unexpectedly came 
into a large fortune, and—turned miser; and Jacky 
Arnold, my dear, dear mate, was seen starving and 
in rags on the quays of Melbourne. O, Jacky, whom 
I loved so dearly when we were boys together, would 
I could have helped you! But Australia is a long 
way from England; and at the time I hadn't even 
money enough for the journey; so what could I do ? 

Yes, I am in a dream of the past, until Mr. Der- 
went's voice awakens me by announcing the winner 
of the French prize. Other prizes are given away; 
and then Mr. Derwent makes a little speech, hoping 
the boys will enjoy their holidays, trusting they will 
not forget what they have learned during the late 
term (term and vacation, new fashioned words; in our 
days it was half and holidays), and requesting them 
to come back on the appointed day. Three cheers 
for Mr. Derwent, for Mrs. Derwent, for Miss Der 
went, for the masters and ushers, for the visitors, for 
everybody, and the term is over. The boys rush off to 
play, the ladies and gentlemen more quietly depart, 
and I sit once more at the desk, where I sat and 
studied when a child. There is my name, as I carved 
it, on the lid; and I can almost fancy that my books, 
papers, and slate are still inside.

Charlie has met an old college friend in one of the 
masters, and he is quite at home when I join the 
party in the large field at the back of the college. 
The ladies and gentlemen are pleasant and friendly 
enough; but I do want to be a boy again; am I not 
in a dream of the past ?

I play at cricket, get three runs, and knock myself 
out by hitting the stumps with the bat; but what 
matters ?

The boys cheerfully accept me as a playmate, and 
we play rounders, prisoner's base, hockey, and go in 
largely for gymnastics; but, alas! I am not active 
tnough for leap-frog.

Lying under the old trees at the end of the field, 
the dream of the past comes to me-more vividly than 
ever. Strange boys are playing round me; I am no 
longer a boy myself, and yet they seem to be my 
schoolfellows of years ago, and I seem to be one of 
them. 

We have tea in a large tent, and Charlie and Miss

Derwent enter into a long conversation. As I pass 
them, presently, I hear the words, "parish," 
"schools," "almshouse," "soup tickets," &c. I 
dream my dream among the boys until it is dusk, 
and we return by the nine o'clock train, invited to 
come again whenever we like.

And we do go again. I like the dream of the 
past, the friendship of the boys, and the society of 
the masters. And Charlie ? Well, Miss Derwent is 
now Mrs. Hamlyn, and is doing wonders all over 
our parish.

J. C. B.
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